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Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- why is strength and conditioning important?

The off-season can pass by in the blink of an eye.  Even though the
cold and dark months between November and March remind you
nothing of the game of baseball they are the most crucial for ensuring
you’ll be at your best come opening day. What you do with these
months is what separates you from, and elevates you above, other
players.
 
How Bad do you Want to Get Better?
 
I can vividly remember sitting in our small high school gym and being
handed a blank piece of paper by our coach. We were instructed to
fill the piece of paper with our goals.
 
TEAM
Win Back-to-Back Conference Championships
Win Sectional Title
State Champs
 
PERSONAL
Gain 10 lbs.
Lead by example (Everyday!)
Make all routine plays in the field
.300 Batting Average
 

This list was from my junior year of high school. Each
year I would strive for more in my goal list. This was only
possible because within each goal was an action plan.
Let’s take a deeper look at the first goal in my personal
list. 
 
GAIN 10 LBS.
 
It’s too easy and you’re cheating yourself by just writing
down your goal and leaving it as that.  You have to ask
yourself, how will I gain 10 pounds this off-season?
Answering these questions will help you expand your
goal sheet and create a roadmap for how it’ll be
accomplished.
 
Below is what a piece of my final goal sheet looked like.
 
GAIN 10 LBS.
4x/week of strength training
Eat a lot!
Weekly weigh-ins
 
 
 

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
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Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- EARLY OFF SEASON CHECKLIST

Before starting your off-season programming we want to make sure your body is in the
best position to make gains during your training. There are a handful of assessments you
want to go through to make sure you are ready to maximize your off-season training.

 

Check your ROM
Shoulder Rotation: During a season you can increase your 
 external rotation and lose your internal rotation
Shoulder Flexion
Elbow Extension
Thoracic Mobility 

Shoulder blade and rotator cuff strength
Overall Bilateral Rotation

Hips and Spine

 

 

CHECKLIST:

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- why is strength and conditioning important?

With an action plan your chances of reaching your goal increases exponentially. As an athlete, many times
a well designed strength and conditioning program needs to be part of your action plan. When training
properly you’ll be able to work towards accomplishing many things at once. Other than the obvious of
getting more jacked a training program will also have many other benefits as you head into your spring
season.

 
 
 
 

As a baseball athlete your strength and conditioning program needs to be structured differently from other
field sports like football, basketball, and soccer. This is because of the overhead and rotational demands
baseball poses for your body. In the next few slides we'll go over the four key components you need to
address in your baseball off-season strength and conditioning program to maximize your development
during the fall and winter months.

 
 
 
 Let's get to work!

 

 

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
Michael Sirani




Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training

Early Off-Season- Get Ready To Train

Asses External and Internal Rotation of the shoulder
 

 

Check Your Range of Motion
Elbow Extension (picture of lack of elbow
extension)

 

Check Shoulder flexion - arm over head Thoracic Mobility

https://youtu.be/7_GqiymepIE
https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://youtu.be/o6BDd3b2r6s
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://youtu.be/kRq0NIt-TrU
https://youtu.be/VZIk_gLYLUQ
https://youtu.be/7_GqiymepIE
https://youtu.be/VZIk_gLYLUQ
https://youtu.be/kRq0NIt-TrU
https://youtu.be/o6BDd3b2r6s


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training

Early Off-Season- Get Ready To Train

Assess Hip Rotation: Passive and Active
Hip Rotation

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://youtu.be/JyAuqsOvYTU
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://youtu.be/JyAuqsOvYTU


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training

Early Off-Season- Get Ready To Train

Strength of the Shoulder Rotators
 

 
 
 

Check Strength in the Shoulder and Shoulder Blade

Strength of the Scapular Stabilizers (Shoulder Blade)

https://youtu.be/xoVOXZrriaQ
https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://youtu.be/AV-MoFXCJ8Q
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://youtu.be/AV-MoFXCJ8Q
https://youtu.be/xoVOXZrriaQ


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training

Early Off-Season: Get to work!

Now that we have gone through assessments we can begin to tease
out where more work needs to be done. Take the time to work on
any mobility or strength deficits by adding exercises to your
programming that can help with your areas of weakness and learn
how to transfer that to the field.
 
Check out some of the exercises in this ebook that may help you in
some areas of weakness or dysfunction. Don't forget these exercises
are not a subsitute for seeing a good clinician who can diagnose your
problem areas. 

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- How to Get the most transfer to the field

Weight Room Goals:

Movement Quality

Strength

Plane Specific 
Power Development

Mass Gain

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- movement quality

Hips: Thorax:

Scapula:

Shoulder:

Hinging

Force Acceptance

Extension

ER/IR

Flexion

Extension

Rotation

Elevation

Upward Rotation

Protraction

Posterior Tilt

Total Motion (ER/IR)

Flexion

Centration

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtEpmKNzGAA
https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEWcjwD_BQ8
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddWGl0JnOfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMpn46yamPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUSQko4v4vw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MF5c6NK87KI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5EfDDwgGM4&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wv2ee7uyOmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1uzI-6A9GEs&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0YDtI50MNyQ&t=33s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JtEpmKNzGAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFQbdymu0Cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMpn46yamPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5EfDDwgGM4&t=32s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DM8FAHGWzco


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- strength

Lower Body: Upper Body:

Core: Rotator Cuff:

Hinge

Squat

Single Leg

Push

Pull

Free Moving Scapula
Exercises

Anti-
Extension

Anti-Rotation

Dissociation

Strength

Endurance

Timing

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X_rkKus5C0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUsap6BgNW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcBoqBsMTWI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FcBoqBsMTWI&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Sm-qMF_r0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIVmnZDKnQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDr5XcFxGL8&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YDr5XcFxGL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbgOwwm-pC4&t=81s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOROQNEJZCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru9YateT2Tk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOROQNEJZCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFQbdymu0Cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpX9L26DgxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9jk4PIf160Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NpX9L26DgxA


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- power development

Dissociation:1. 2. Front Leg Bracing +

Thoracic Rotation

3. Force Transfer

4. Momentum with Force

Transfer

Half-Kneeling Scoop Toss

Split-Stance Scoop Toss

Rotational Scoop Toss
Step-Behind Rotational Scoop Toss

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tugmnsUei0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tugmnsUei0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4viEv2N7AM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tugmnsUei0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tugmnsUei0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6tugmnsUei0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4viEv2N7AM


Maximize Your Off-Season Baseball Training- CDSF Top 10 Mass gaining tips

Download

https://capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/
https://www.suarezphysicaltherapy.com/
http://blog.capitaldistrictsportandfitness.com/top-10-muscle-gaining-tips/
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